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Celebrating its 15th year as a leader in higher education.
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Nova University

. November, 1979

Unitrust Settled "This is our 15th anniversary, and it's particularly fitting that this gift is coming at this
time to help us celebrate," announced Dr.
Abraham Fischler at a press conference Oct.
12, at which the settlement of the 116 million
Leo Goodwin, Sr. Unitrust was revealed.
"This money, gives the university the security
it needs, and assures the founding trustees
that the efforts they put into this university
will survive in perpetuity."
"Now," he added with a smile," we can all
get on with the business of the university,
and I can leave the legal world and get back
to the academic world."
The Unitrust settlement, part of which will
be used to acquire the Leo Goodwin, Sr: Law
Center, part to pay short term debts, and the
rest, approximately 812·13 million, to be used
as an endowment, . places Nova University
among the top 100 universities in the country
in endowments, and the youngest ever to do
so.
News of the Unitrust settlement made the
AP wire service. The story ran in the Oct. 17
edition of the New York Times under the

headline, "College in Florida Wins Right To
316 Million Gift," and leads with, "Nova
University, founded less than 15 years ago,
has been catapulted into the ranks of the
nation's wealthy schools by a 116 million
legal settlement from the will of a millionaire,
Leo Goodwin, Sr."
That same day, an editorial in the SunSentinel, titled "Nova's Future Looks
Brighter" reads (in part), "The presence of a
financially secure, accredited, four-year university of stature in this area will not only
renrich the educational and cultural life of
the community. It will also be a prime
economic asset, both in returning money to
the local economy (190 million so far in
salaries, goods and services in Broward
County alone) and in luring new business, industry and new residents to the area."
An editorial in the Fort Lauderdale News,
titled "An Exciti~g Future Assured for
Nova" reads' (in part), "Nova's growth over
the next several years should prove both exciting and a source of community pride.
Goals set by Nova's administration are amhi-
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Dr. Abraham Fischler announces the
trust at, a press conference. Looking on

McCahill 'and Terence Rus8ell ••

photo by John Meaders

tious and deserving of the full support of
Broward County which stands to benefit from

the windfall that will intensify the university's
pursuit of excellence."

-------BULLETIN BOARD------Pass The Popcorn
. . . and settle back and enjoy some of the
greatest movies of aU time. How come? Because that's the only kind that the Nova Film
Society picks for its -four film series Women In Film, Great Moments in Com·
edy. Outstanding Directors in Film, and
Foreign Film Festival - which are shown at
the MajJman-HoJly.wood Building Auditor-ium
on Fridays at 7:30 p.m. and Sundays at 2
p.m., and at Nova at Coral Springs on Thur
days at 7:30 p.m. Tickets nre available either
through subscription or at the door.
The schedule for the next month is: "The.
Earrings of Madame De" (Outstanding
Directors Series), Nov. 8, 9, and 11.

Come Celebrate!
To celebrate Nova's 15th anniversary Dec.
4, the university is having a dinner·dance at
the Diplomat Hotel in Hollywood. James
Farquhar, the original "Mr. Nova," will be
honored for his many contributions to the
university, and Nova faculty, staff, aluQlni,
studcnts, and friends will be on hand to join
in the festivities.
For ticket information, call the president's
office at ext. 255.

Ever On Sunday
By popular demand , Nova's Institute for
Survival Technology is now holding classes
on Sundays. Boaters, fishermen, week-end
sailors, anyone whose work or leisure activities take him over the water, owes it to himself, and to his loved ones, to protect himself,
through this unique course, from potentially
tragic accidents at sea.
For information and reservations, call
Wayn~ Williams at 475-8300, e'tt. 290.

One Good Turnout
Successful "Open House"s breed more
"Open House"s which will 1:I~ndoubtedly be
just as successful - if not more so.
'I he Sept. 25 'u niversity-wide open ho'use
turned out so well that another is planned for
Thursday, Dec. 6, from 6:30 to 9 p.m. in the.
Mailman Building. And since that's so close
to the holiday season, the event will double as
a pre-holiday pa~ty with an open invitation to
everyone in the community who would like to
find out about Nova's programs.
Fo'r reservations, call 475-8300, ext. 279 or
395 (Broward) or 94(). 7940 (Dade).
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"Stolen Kisses" (Foreign Film Series
with lecture), Nov. 16, 18, and 19.
"Sunset Boulevard" (Women In Film
with lecture), Nov. 29, 30, Dec. 2.
HNothing Sacred" .(Comedy), Dec. 6, 7, 9.
"ForeigQ CorresfH)ndent" (Outstanding
Directors), Dec. 13, 14.. 16.
For further-information: call 475"'-8300: ext.
311,312.
.

Essay Contest
The Federal Union Youth Program is
sponsoring a "Student Editorial Contest" on
the topic, "A Federal Union: A New Architecture for an International Community of the
Free." The prize is 1500, and deadline for
entries is Dec. 1. For further information,
write: Student Editorial Contest, Patricia
Chapman, Federal Union, Inc., 1875 Connecticut Ave., N.W., Washington, D.C. 20009.

Slide/Lecture Set
Jack Grove, chief naturalist aboard the
MIV Buccaneer and guide in the Galapagos,
will present a slide/lecture titled "Galapagos
Beneath the Sea" on Wednesday, Nov. 28, at
3:30 p,m. at the Ocean Sciences Center.
Grove, who received his degree in Biology
from the University of West Florida and
trained at the Darwin Research Station in the
Galapagos, is currently working on a book
about marine life on the Galapagos Islands.
To reserve a seat at the seminar, call Jan
Witte or Diana Lee at 475·8300, ext. 2M,9.

C.P.A. Review Course
A C.P.A. review course, co.sponsored by
Nova College's division of Business Adminis·
tration and Lifelong Learning Institute, is
(tentatively) scheduled for March I, 1980,
The only course of its kind being offered in
Broward County by 'a majo'r educational insti·
tution, the C.P.A. review course will be offered on evenings and weekends in time for stu·
dents to prepare for the May exams.
The course may be ~aken for credit or noncredit. For further information, call Andy
Kruglanski at 475-8300, ext. 295.

Law Seminar Planned
The Nova Law Center, together with the
American' Bar Association, the Florida Bar,
and the Florida Justice Institute, is sponsoring a two-day seminar titled "Public Interest
Practice in Florida: Practicing Law for Love
and Money," Nov. 1&17 at the Law School,
3100 S.W. 9th Ave., Fort Lauderdale.
The featured speaker at the dinner Friday
evening will be Arthur J. England, Chief
Justice of the Supreme Court of Florida, His
topic will he "Delivery of Legal Services."
For further information, call John Burris at
52.2·2300.

Questions? Answers!
clinics; a child assessment clinic; a biofeedback lab; a Parents Awareness Institute;
'Ready for School' Project; Foster Parents
Project; Foster Grandparents Project; Government Assistance Service; Institute for the
Study of Public Law; Lifelong Learning In·
'stitute; Institute for Retired Professional!';
Exe~utive Semin,!rs, ~ngJish fllr foreign stu·

Need something?
A speaker "for your club or civic group? An
expert to help you understand a complicated
problem? Advice on how to make a midcareer change?
Everything you always wanted to know, but
didn't know where to ask, is here at Nova.
Beiides , Tfi regular a cademiC pro-grams. the

dents; microcomputer fechnology; l Y prOduc'

university offers a plethora of community services. Services like: free college/career counseling; free financial aid counseling; free
veterans' education information; free speakers
bureau; fr.ee 'experts list'; two psych.ological

tion studio facilities; a film serie~; a choral
group; an orchestra; a performing art!! series;
an arts festival; a sea turtle conservation project; Institute for Survival Technology; Institute of Child Centered Education; a labora·
tory school for pre-K through grade 12; evening and weekend classes for working professionals; and several free publications includ·
ing Nova News and Nova In Brief.
Ther~. Now aren't you glad you asked?

Library Extends Hours
The Einstein Library in the MailmanHollywood Building has extended its hours to 11
p,m. on' Tuesdays and Thursdays. Librarian
Robert '8ogorff indicates that further extension of ·hours will be instituted if the need
arises.
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"Stress

Margaret Shearon's new cours~,
Management" (personal or job-related) has
become so popular that students are bringing
friends and colleagues to sit in on the classes
Prospective sit-ins are welcome to call Ms
Shearon (ext. 354) for information on the
time and location of class meetings.
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Nova University at Coral Springs is offer·
ing a series of "Alternative Classroom"
courses which use newspapers, television,
film, andlor independent study along with a
greatly reduced number of classroom hours.
The Winter term courses are now open for
registration. The courses are: "Seminar:
Energy and the Way We Live," "The Film
Industry,." "Advanced Film Seminar,"
"Introduction To Electronic Data Process·
ing," and "Childhood and Family Dynamics."
Fop (urther information, call Dr. Pat
Distasio aI753-3300.

Sit-Ins Welcome
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Coral Springs
Alternative Classroom

The MAPS (Management And Public Service) Program is holding two Information
Meetings this month to introduce potential
students to the program. The first is in
Gainesville, . in the HRS Conference Room,
2002 N.W. 13th SL, Nov. 7, at 7 p.m. The
Cluster Director is Fred Eichler, a training
consultant for HRS. The second Information
Meeting will be at 7 p.m., Nov. 14, at the
West Palm Beach Court House on First
Street. The Cluster Director there is Richard
Morley ' of the Palm Beach Planning Depart
ment.
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PRESIDENT'S
MESSAGE

Elsewhere in this issue is a reference to the
settlement of the Leo Goodwin, Sr. Unitrust
litigation. Nova University will be receiving
approximately 116 million during the next
year. Many of you who read this paper havesacrificed much to earn your degrees. or to
lecture in different programs, or to serVe 3S
~oordinatoTs within the Nova University
family. [ would like to express to each of you
my deep appreciation for your cooperation
during these trying times .and for waiting
patiently for reimbursement. It has been difficult for all of us, but with the settlement of
this liligation, the future is bright
It is now time to build upon our solid foundation. and to rebuild the support which we
enjoyed for 80 long in the past With your
help., I know that this can be accomplished.

LETIERS

Dr. Abraham Fischler
Nova University, Fort Lauderdale, Florida
Dear Dr. Fischler,
The results of your valued input are
as follows: I applied for and was accepted for
admission into the Nova DPA program
(Hudson II-Mass.). Because Nova enjoys full
region.t accreditation, I have the assistance,
financially, of the Veterans Administration
and the State as well as a Parole Division
stipend. An interest in furthering my educa·
tiohal pursuits translated into a promotion to
Administrative Assistant to the Executive
Director for Parole, a promotion I directly
attribute to my involvement in the Nova DPA
program.
And for the program itself? I have nothing
but praise for this innovative concept. In
what other program could one immediately
utilize the input of knowledgeable Preceptors
to the NOW work or problem at hand. One of
the drawbacks, in my opinion, of my prior
traditional higher educational experience,
was the absence· of Ifhands-on" educational
application. With Nova, I directly apply what
I learn and the program is the best possible
adjunct I could have with the added advantage of being able to bring Parole, in effect,
right into the classroom.
I thank you Dr. Fischler, publically, for
advice that was truly critical or rather crucial
in terms of my career. Your giving me your
time and valued career advice, . considering
that we have never met, speaks well not only
for you personally but the Untversity which
you represent. I am proud to be a part of
Nova and the rewards of this enriching experience already manifest themselves.
Respectfully yours,
Anthony L. Lomenzo
Administrative· Assistant to the
Executive Director for Parole
State of New York
Dr. Abraham Fischler
Nova University
Dear President Fischler,
I am pleased to inform you that . . . the
Minnesota High er Education Coordinating
Board has approved your application to grant
the doctor of public administration degree
and to use the term university in your name
... Nova University will be among those institutions which will appear on a list of post·
secondary education institutions operating in
Minnesota whose name and degrees are approved by our Board. This list, in conjunction
with information about other Minnesota institutions, should provide residents with a
useful tool for choosing the post-secondary
education institution best suited to their
needs and objectives. We believe this
program helps to support a healthy climate in
Minnesota for a vital and diverse sector of
private post-secondary educatio:-. We greatly
appreciate your cooperation in this program.
Clyde R. Ingle
Executive Cirector, Minnesota Higher
Education Coordinating Board

STUDENT OF
THE MONTH

GMP Moving Forward
on Many Fronts
Two new clusters - one in Venice, Fla.,
the other in Cedar Rapids, Iowa - are off to
a fine start, GMP proudly .reports. The
Venice cluster, with 35 students, meets at the
Venice Hospital under the able supervision of '
cluster coordinator Jan Scharlean, Director
of Management Training at the hospitaL Stu·
dents from as far south as Fort Myers and as
far north as Tampa/Clearwater are attending
classes there. The Cedar Rapids cluster is beginning its second semester with 25 students,
many of them employees of Rockwell Interna·
tional. Classes meet at Kirkwood Community
College.
GMP/HRM is now offering in-pl~t courses
for some 50 corporations which are . sponsor~
ing the education of their employees. One
such program is being conducted in Elliott
Lake, a Canadian boom·town, at the request
of Denison Mines, a uranium-producing company. Another is soon to be launch~d in the

Dallas-Forth Worth area and will serve a
of comp~nies in that area.
_
!J'he on-campus doctorate program (D.P.A.)
has students who commute to Fort
Lauderdale from as far away as Chicago,
Dallas, Massachusetts and Maryland.
On Oce 27, DBA I and II held a special
one-day seminar on Research Procedures and
Publication Opportunities, which was open to
al1 DBA students, faculty and adjunct facuky.
Dr. Efraim Turban, professor of Management
Science, was the ~iscussion leader. .
And because DBA students, like everyone,
need some. time off for relaxation amid the
pressures of job and studies, GMP recently
held a barbecue where good food and fun
were the order of the day. Dr. Martin
Veiner, Director of GMP, donned his chers
hat for the occasion and (ad)ministered the
charco·al and hotdogs in truly commendable
fashion.
.!lumb.~

NEWS OF NTEP
A new course, '"Teaching . Improvement
Strategies," which teaches teache!s how to
set up clinics to improve the quality of instruction through the use of video:recording
techniques, will have a significant impact on
the entire school system, from the tdp echelon
right through to the individual ~Iassroom
teachers," says Dr. Frank Schorn,· who developed the course with NTEP Director, Dr.
Robert Burke.
The course is not being given to the first
group of teachers, whose response has been
"enthusiastic." Another session will begin in
January. For further information, call Dr.
.
Schorn at ext. 340.

• • •••
"Oceanology In The Curriculum," a
unique five-day intensive course focusing on
a hands-on exploration of the interrelationships of land, sea and air, proved so successful in last summer's pilot program that it's
being offered again. During the course,
students visit mangrove areas, Biscayne Bay,
Elliott Key, John Pennakamp Underwater
Park, and local beaches, and learn how to de·
velop classroom units on coastal zone ecosystems.
The next five-day session begins Sunday,
Nov. 18, and runs for three weekends. A

_n
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second session begins Dec. 26. For further information, call Dr. Robert Burke at ext. 340.

•••••

The HOceanology" course, incidentally,
was SO well received that NTEP, in cooperation with Nova's Ocean Sciences Center, is
planhing four related courses for the summer
of 1980. The courses will be on "Coastal
Zone Ecology," "Florida's Coral Reefs,"
"Barrier Island Ecology," and ··Sampling
The Ocean." In addi.tion, an academic.year
monthly seminar series on Oceanology topics
is being planned for next year. These wi1l be
offered on Sun.day afternoons. For further information, call Dr. Burke at ext. 340.

•••••

The series of courses on microcomputer
technology have also been so well received
that NTEP has had to acquire . three new
APPLE II computers to fill the demand for
training in this powerful new instructional
tooL These mightl1 midgets, in fact,. are so
useful for so many things that the entire
NTEP staff is now being trained in their use.
Coordinator of microcomputer programs is
Dr. Edward Martino. New courses begin
monthly. For further information, call him ~t
ext. 340 (in Dade, 940-6628; in Palm Beach,
659-3515; elsewhere in Florid~ 1·800432·2744.

LAW CENTER NEWS

The auditorium at the new
Goodwin, Sr. Law Center was the scene.
of the nation's first Democratic presi·
dential preference debate, sponsored
Phi ' Alpha Delta, the Student Bar As·
sociation, and Continuing Legal Educs·
lion Placement. Speaking for Carter

hy

/I.
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.

were Rep. D~te FasceU, D·Dade,
Jaf Hakes, Carter campaign coordins·
tor for Florida. For Kennedy, ·there
were George Platt, Broward County
Commissioner, and Rep_ Richard
Nolan, D·Minnesota. The moderator
w.. Chuck WUder.
~ by Joim Meaders
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Gold Key Meets
The first meeting of the season of Gold
Key of Nova University, under its new presi·
dent, Henry Stells. met Oct. .9 at Le Club
International. It was agreed that one of the
group' s principal objectives this year will be
10 bring membership up to 100. Dues are unrestricted funds, used fQr seed monies for
programs at the university, and therefore ex··
tremely important to Nova, Stella said.
The next meeting will be at Le Club International on Tuesday, Nov. 13, at Noon. The
speaker will be Dr. Ovid Lewis, Dean of the
Nova Universitv Law Center. For further
info rmation calf Bud Huch at 475-8300, ext.
240.

The Law School auditorium wu the scene of an impressive ceremony of robing of new judges
Nov. I . Three new circuit judges (left to right~, Robert Abel, Jr., Haury Latimer, and Barry Stone.
are seated at the diu with Judge Tedder, the officiating judge. Next to him are Alfred Skaf, H.
• Mark Purdy, and J. Bart Budetti, three new county jud~s.

Council Mulls Inflation, Interest Rates
Th e Nova University 'Executive Council, aD"
association of arca leaders of industry and
comm ~ rce4 held its firsLm eeting of the sea.
son Monday, Nov. 5, at the Sunrise Inn. Fort
'11·
C
.
Lauderd ale.
The p;uest speaker was WI lam ox, VIce

president and Associate Director of Research,
Federal Reserve of Atlanta. His topic was
"Innation, Monetary Policy, and Interest
Rates."
For further information on the Council,
call Dr. John Cicero at ext. 295.

JAMES FARQUHAR HONORED

James Farquhar, chairman emeritus of
Nova University, has been gi"'en the ·[': ... tinguished Service Award of the Florida Association of Colleges and Universities.

She's just 19 years old and a very long way
from home, in a country where the language
is new, the customs strange, and the lifestyle
of the people quite different from that of her
native Colombia.
AU things considered, though, Mercedes
Saena, a student in
Nova's Intensive English Program, is doing
just fine. For one
thing, she's progressing so well in her
study of English that
she's now able to
speak and write with some fluency, and is
even able to read novels - with a Spanish
translation nearby, of course. For another,
she's not totally alone here. She has a
married sister who lives in Fort Lauderdale;
another sister who's a student at the Art Institute of Fort Lauderdale, and a third sister
who is also enrolled in the IEP. And heF
parents come to visit three or four times a
year.
Mercedes is particularly anxious to bring
her command of English up to not just university competency level, but absolute
fluency, if not eloquence. She wants to
become a journalist, either in this country or
in Colombia, and work in the news department of a radio or a television station.
Her only complaint, in fact. is that she
can't immerse herself in English as completely as sbe wishes. "I like South Florida, but I
wish I were up north," she says. "Here there
are too many Spanish-speaking people. I
would like to get to know more people who
speak English."
In her spare time, Mercedes likes to disco
dance, go to movies, and play tennis and
volleyball and says she'd welcome a chance to
do an those things with other young people
- from Ameri"ca.

Music Groups
Tune Up
Nova University may not have a music department - yet - but it's helping to spread
the joyful noise far and wide through its
sponsorship of three major performing arts
groups - The Nova University Community
Singers, the Nova-Tamarac Symphonic Pops
Orchestra, and the Coral Springs Cultural
Society (of which it is a member).
The Singers, now 125 members strong, are
planning an exciting sJ!ries· of four winter
concerts. On Nov. 27 at St. Anthony's Catholic Church, 901 N.E. 2nd Ave., Fort Lauderdale, and Nov. 30 at Parkway Christian
Church, 201 N.W. 46th Ave., Plantation,
they' ll perform "When Icicles Hang" by
J ohn Rutter, "Choral Fantasia" by Beethoven and "Cantique de Jean Racine " by
Faure. Both concerts are at 8 p.m. On Dec. 7,
they' ll he at Florida Atlantic University
Theater at 8 p.m. for a performance with the
FAU Community Orchestra. And on Dec. 9,
at the First Presbyteri.an Church, 401 S.E.
15th Ave. , Fort Lauderdale, they'll hold a
"Messiah Sing-In." Rehearsal is at 2 p.m.,
the performance is at 4:30. The director of
the Singers is Peggy Barber; t~e accompanists are Toni Stamos and Dana Davis.
The Nova-Tamarac Symphonic Pops
Orchestra, which is affiliated with . the
Institute for Retired Professionals, is celebrating its 5th anniversary season in grand
style with a series of four concerts at the new
Bailey Concert Hall on BCC's main campus.
The Dec. 2 concert features soprano Virginia
Alonso; the January 20 concert, violinist
George Zazofsky; the Feb. 24 concert, Don
Bennett, lyric baritone. For the final concert
on March 30, Fred Coulter, pianist and composer, will be the featured guest artist. All
concerts begin at 8 p.m. James A. Progris is
the conductor; Dr. Stephen Gould, the
Musical Director. For tickets, call Sarah
Fleischman at 721·7882, or 721·2289.
The Society for the Performing Arts, part
of the Coral Springs Cultural Society, will
hold a series of four concerts at Nova University at Coral Springs: Featured performers for
the Jan. 5 opening concert are Pamela
Harris, soprano; Libye Bauer, Flautist; and
Michelle Katz, pianist. The Feb. 9 program
features pianist Naomi Uyemura in an all
Chopin concert. Edward Vito, harpist,
performs at the March 15 concert, and on
April 12, pianist Sally Peterson Brinter will
give a recital. All concerts begin at 8:30 p.m.
For tickets, call Bonnie Sloman at 741-2116.
The Coral Springs Cultural Society is spon·
soring a gala "Night At The Opera" Feh. 23
at Nova at Coral Springs. Performers include
Susan Rada, and four members of the New
York City Opera Company doing excerpts
from major operas. For information, call Mrs.
Sloman at 741·2116.
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Behavioral Sciences Canter

Clinics Serve The Community
Community" service - that' s what a psychological clinic is really all about. And that's
what Nova's four clin ics are offering to peo-

ple of all ages, in every part of the co~nty.
The Nova Psychological Clinic in the
Mailroom Building on the main campus
offers "s full range of psychological services to
the public, while providing advanced training
opportunities for our own Ph.D. students.

The fees range from 115·140 per hOUT. The
clinic , is open Monday through Thursday,
from 8:30 a.m. to 8 p.m. , and Fridays from
8:30 to 5. For an appointment can 475-8300,
ext. 292.
The Nova University Clinic at Coral
Springs offers a wide range of mental health

services for residents of the Northwest Broward arca. Testing; marriage, individual,
group and family counseling; and parent
training are among the services available at
the facility. The non-profit clinic is organized
cooperatively by Nova and the Mental Health
Board, Florida HRS. Fees are on a sliding

scale. For an appointment call ?53-7020.
The Biofeedback Laboratory on the first
floor of the Mailman Building on the main
campus helps people cope with stress, fear,
depression and other psychological problems
by teaching them to control certain biological
couditions such as muscle tension, blood flow
Jnf:l brain waves. Biofeedback has been
shown to be an effective tool in the treatment
of high blood pressure, headaches, muscle
tension, stuttering, phobias, asthma, insomnia
'and depressions. For an appointment, call

475-8300, ext. 303.
The Childrens Assessment and Treat·
ment Center offers out-patient services to
Broward County children and their families.
It is one of the original 16 children's treat·
ment programs in the state of Florida. Clients
must be Broward County residents between
the ages of 1 and 14, and must be referred by
a state or county social service agency. Fees
are on a sliding scale. The clinic is open
Monday t~rough Friday from 8 a.m . to 5 p.m.

ED.D. Early Childhood Education
... Just look At Our Leaders!

by Dr. PolI~ Ebbs
dent of the Association is Donna Thorton
While many participants and graduates of
Ed .D. ~ you guessed it _ a graduate of th;
the Ed .D. Program in Early Childhood EduProgram.
cation are skilled, creative, unique, success. .
K~thy Bow~r, a Clust.er IV parhClp~nt
ful , talented . .. generally outstanding; there
is a small group who are active in educational
and IOstructor 10 Early Ch~ldho~d ~ducatlon
associations. In addition to being participants
at Palm B~ac~ Jr. CoBege, IS active 10 .nume~in the Program and fully employed educators,
ous orgamzatlOns. Most of .her energies thiS
these folks find the time and energy to contriyear, however, have been directed to the Inbute their skills to professional organizations. .
ternational Year. of th~ Child in Palm Beach
,
. .
County. Kathy IS chairwoman of the educaThere s BACUS (Broward ASSOCiatIOn for
tion committee of IYC. She has also been
Children Und~r Six). Selma Kahn, Clus.ter
busily involved as an appointed member of
IV member, kmder garten teacher, author of
the Palm Beach County Child Advocacy
"Math Magic" and mother of three, is the
Board.
president·elect of the Association. M a r c i a .
~..
Skopp, Cluster IV coordinator and member,
Dlerdre Satterwhite IS servm~ as Secrepre-school ownerfdirector and mothe of two
tary of the Broward County FlorIda Chapter
is the vice-president Marcia is also corres:
of Phi Delta Kappa International and is con!r'b
.
I I
h Ch apter'''N
ponding secretary of .the Broward Association
I ut~~g regu ar y to t e
sews:
for Children with Learning [j is·a bilities
letter. Anothe Cluster III member of Ph.
.
Delta Kappa is Eloise McCoy.
F ACUS is the Florida Association for ChilCertainly there are others in the Program
dren Under Six. Patricia Smith, a recent
who are involved in professional associations.
graduate of the Program, is the presidentUnfortunately, work of this kind often goes
elect of this organization. Selma Kahn is an
unrecognized and unappreciated. The Ed.D.
involved member and offers mathematics
Program staff is proud of its participants and
workshops to teachers through FACUS.
graduates who are dedicated and committed
Marie Chittum, Linda Coffey, Ed.d.,
to contributing to the betterment of educaLuba Kirsh and Dee Hastings also donate
tion through active involvement in profestime and expertise to FACUS. Dee, in fact,
sional education organizations. You do make
has an article in "Children: Our Concern,"
a difference!
.
the F ACUS publication. The current presi-

o Know
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.MS/Human Services
Program Growing
The Masters of Science in Education Program was restructured into a new format in
.. September '78 under the direction of a new
Program Director, Dr. Anna Mae Walsh
Burke.
The program has grown tenfold in the
number of students it has served since that
date. Over 1,000 teachers have taken at least
one course in the program, with 400 registered at anyone time, at one of seven sites:
Main Campus, Hallandale, Lake Worth, Day.
tona, Orlando, Tampa, and Bradenton.

photo by John Meaders

Margaret Bennan tright' and Katherine
Nigen ~with rattle} get acquainted
during a workshop session of the
BETA.sponsored Foster Grandparents
Project, which trains grandparents to
work
with children
with special
learning problems in the public

sch:"'ls. Dr. Marilyn Segal directs the
Nova component of the program; Viola
Borden
is
the
Special
Projects

Directon.

Survival Kit
Dr. Anna Mae Burke's· newest book, "A
Survival Manual For Women Returning To
School,'! to be published by Prentice Hall
next year, deals with the problems encountered by women when they consider returning to
school. Although their objectives and backgrounds may differ considerably, there are a
number of common problems which they
(Continued on Page 4)

Learn To Eat Properly
The Nova Psychological Clinic will conduct
a series of inexpensive workshops in January
to help people learn how to modify eating
disorders through the use of behavior therapy
techniques. Problems ranging from simple
over-eating to the self-destructive disorder
known as 'anorexia nervosa' will be discussed.
For further information, call Dr. Martin

Lerner at 475-8300, ext. 292.

Majors are offered in South florida in Ele·
mentary Education, Early Chi1dhood, Read·
ing, Gifted, Specific Learning Disabilities,
Emotional Disturbance, Mental Retardation,
Motor Disabilities, Varying Exceptionalities,
(Continued on Page 4)

MS/Ed Restructured
The Master of Science in Human Service is
a new program designed to meet the needs of
the Human Service professional who is employed in a public or private Human Service
setting.
The program opened on the Main Campus
and in Lake Worth in September, and will
open new sites in Miami and HaJlandale on
November 10th.
The program, directed by Dr. Anna Mae
Walsh Burke, has had hundreds of requests
for information to date. The program is de·
signed to meet the broad needs of persons in
the Human Service field and draws courses
from a number of areas. Classes meet for
four hours for nine weeks for three-semester
credits and two courses may be taken at a
time.
The practicum, done in the student' s job
setting, allows the student to combine the
work role with the academic preparation in a
very direct manner, but this same stress on
relevant m·aterial is found throughout the
program. Courses in Working with Groups,
Working with Individuals. The Law &
Human Service, Theoretical Foundations of
Human Service, and Social Support Systems
will begin November 10th.

L -______________________________
• • _________________________

Learning Technology: A
Resource For All Reasons
The Learning Technology Lab, with its
staff of highly trained and extremely compe·
tent technical personnel, has become a valuable resource, not only for Nova's teaching
and training programs, but for the community
at large.
In recent weeks, LTL has produced videocassette training ta pes for Century Bank, the
United Way and Cooper City High .School,
and did three video-editing productions for
American Express. The Lab also narrated,
recorded and assembled the tape used in a
recent TapefSlide presentation for county and
other government officials. Upcoming pro·
jects include another production for the Browar d County Commission, another for Cooper
City High School, and a series of videocas·
sette training tapes for the Sheridan Vocational Center.

And then there's LTL' s nc;:w Media Outreach Project which has just received a
SIO,OOO grant to tr ain two people to help
local social service agencies and community
service groups with their publicity needs.
Meanwhile, back at the university, LTL has
produced a series of slides for Dr. Richard
Goldman, videotaped students doing counseling guidance, It.w and intelligence testing (for
playback in class for the purpose of critique
and discussion), and photographed many important events around the university. One of
those events was Dr. Fischler's press conference announcement of the settlement of the
Unitrust. Groups of 6-8 wishing to view that
particularly exciting tape are welcome to call
Ethel Raddon, acting director of LTL, at ext.

.

~&

IEP Shows
Great Promise
Problen:t: Where and how can a student
from Venezuela. Germany, France, Japan,
Sweden, Poland (or any foreign country, for
that matter), learn English quickly and effectively enough to be able to attend an American college or university?
Answer: In Nova's Intensive English Program, which is structured in a way that~gives
it promise of becoming one of the most effective programs of its kind in the area, according to its new director, Gerry Strei.
On entering the program, a student is
given placement tests to determine his level
of proficiency in each of three different skill
areas: reading, writing, and conversation. The
student is then placed in a class appropriate
to h is level of proficiency in e~ch of the three
areas. Class instruction is in the form of
modules, so that a student can progress at his
own pace during th~ course of the IS·week
semester.
IEP emphasizes instruction and socializing
in "English only," and this instruction is intensive enough so that many students, even
those who enter with little or no English language ability, can attain sufficient fluency to
enter college or university within a year.
But classroom practice and language lab
drills alone can't teach foreign students
everything they need to know about Ameri(Continued on Page 4)

Conference On Aging
The second annual Nova Behavioral "Conference on Aging will be held January 23·26
at the Galt Ocean Mile Hotel, Fort Lauder·
dale. Nationally recognized psychologists, reo
searchers and gerontologists will deliver pre·
sentations relevant to the conference's theme,
"Enhancing the Quality of Life in the Later
Years. H Among the activities planned are a
funding luncheon, a banquet, films and a
variety of social activities.
A new addition to this year's conference

will be the community exhibit area where
local and state programs affecting the lives of
the elderly will set up display~ and explain
their programs. This portion of the conference is free of charge, and the general public
is invited to attend.
For registration information, call Dennis
Dannacher at 475-8300, ext. 306.

Relax!
Need help? Try the'BSC's set of three cassette tapes on progressive relaxationfautogenic training. They CAN help you relieve
muscle tension, and achieve a state of deep
relaxation. The tapes are available through
Nova's Psychological Clinic. The cost is 115
for the set.

New Program Started
In Palm Beach
A new off-campus Masters of Science
degree program in Counseling, the first off·
campus program ever to be instituted by the
Psychology Department (BSC), will soon be
starting with a large class of students who are
already extremely enthusiastic over both the
content 'and the format.
The courses, taught ,by Nova professors
who will commute from the main campus, will
each be given in two weekend-long intensive
sessions in a single month. The entire program is 36 hours in length, and allows up to
six hours of transfer credit from another accredited graduate school. Those who complete the pr9gram will be eligible to apply for
counselor certification in Florida.
Anyone interested in the PrcpaDl may contact Dr_ Rose Carlson at 475·8300, ext 391.

Fran.i.co R. Salazar tleft' and William
Francia, students of Learning Techno)·
ogy, prepare an animated trainign
ca.....OOD, the first ever to be done at the
L1L~.

__________~_________

More About
Cooper City High
This summer, as a practicurn for a Master
of Science il;l L~arning Te<=.hnolo.,gy, Candice
Wray, who teaches Social Studies at Cooper
City High School, prepar~d a slideftape presentation to be used to introduce incoming
freshmen and new students to the use of the
school's library and media center. Nova'"
Learning Technology Lab, under the supervision of acting director Ethel Raddon (who
is also Ms . Wray's teacher) prepared the
·audio tape and edited the script and music.
: The school was so pleased with the result·
ing slideftape presentation that they requested that it be transferred to video tape.
The vid"otape, prepared by LTL, was then
used al .he start of school as part of a twoday OrIentation for freshmen. What normally
would hav~ taken months of individual clas::;
visits to the library and media center, and
hours of repetitious instruc,ion, was accomplished - and accomplished successfully in a fraction of the time. The tape was also
shown on clQsed circuit TV to the 9th grade
English classes and to parents on Parents
Night - both times winning an enthusiastic
reception.
"In addition,"
noted Jane Klasing,
Cooper City High School Media Speci{llist, in
a letter to Ms. Raddon, "the video tape has
been shown to community groups . to explain
our program, and to the Parents' Advisory
Council. In each case the video tape brought
such positive reactions.
"I can't thank you and your staff enough
for your help in the production of this program. We look forward to working on similar
projects with ·you this school year, particularly as we begin to develop programs for use in
our feeder schools, and for parents of middle
school students. The expertise of the people
in the Learning Technology Laboratory and
their spirit of cooperation has been a real
asset to schools in this area." .

How To Fall Out
Of Love
Don't laugh. It's not that easy. But it IS
possible, according to Dr. Debora Phillips, a
recognized authority on problems in malefemale relationships, and sn therapy. Tapes
of Dr. Phillips' bright, informative talk at
Nova are now available on cassettes. "How
To Fall Out Of Love," (the presentation) is
$6. The question and answer session which
followed the talk is also S6. A two-tape
package is I 10. To order the tapes, call
Dennis Dannacher at 47S-8300, ext. 306.

BSC At Open House
The Behavioral Sciences Center faculty will
be available to discuss programs and courses
at the Open House, Thursday, Dec. 6, at 7
p.m. Students interested in Psychology, Counseling, Education, Computer Science, or Intensive English programs will be able to enroll for courses which-begin Jan. 14.
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-----PEOPLE IN THE NEWS
Marion B. Menzel (North Miami Cluster,
CHE) has been appointed Occupational Education Officer al 5t. Petersburgh Junior College.
Fres Ulmer (Virginia fA' Center ,Cluster,
CHE), Director of Dental Programs, J.
Sargeant Reynolds Community College, has
co-authored
an
article.
"Simplified
Technique for Production of a Distal·Extension Removable Partial Denture Remounting
Cast" in a recent issue of the "lournal of
Prosthetic Dentistry."
Kay LaBelle was ~ne of the "Pioneer
Educators" honored by the Broward- County
Historical Commission during Pioneer Days.
Alex

Kavoosi, an MBA student. has
won the light-heavy-weight championship of the world in Karate. .
Wayne Williams, I;>irector of the Institute
for Survival Technology, sperit a week in San
Francisco as a consultant for ACR Electronics
conducting tests on 3-':l emergency radio on a
yacht.
Dr. James H. Poisanl has been appointed
Director of Educational Systems f~r the
Wachenhut Corp. He wiIJ be responsible for
directing basic and specialized training
programs for the international security firm's
force of thousands of employees in the
United States and abroad. Dr. Poisant rec~ived his D.P.A. from Nova.
Dr ..T"tmothy O. McC8J'U:ley, adjunct professor for GMP, recently opened the first out·
patient mental health clinic in the Bahamas,
the Bahama Family Institute. Dr. McCartney,
a prominent psychologist and author, teaches
Managerial Psychology and SociolQgy courses
for Nova.
Noreen Lahue, Program Advisor and Coordinator of Internships, Nova College. has
recently been ejected president of the Catholic Educators Guild of the Archdiocese of
Miami. At the Oct. 20 inaugural meeting of
the Guild, one of the speakers was Rev. John
Vaughan, management assistant to Archbishop Edward McCarthy, and a graduate of
Nova's D.P.A. Program.
Betty Perkins, a participant in the
master's program for Child Care Administrators, will deliver three speeches on her
unique "Fit By Five" program, at the International Symposium on Early Childhood Development in Tokyo this mon~h.
Dr. Roben Ingram, adjunct professor for
GMP, spoke on "Discrimination Against
Women" at a recent meeting of the Dade
County Chapter of the A'merican Business
Women's Association. His speech was so well
received that he received the personal commendation of Georgia Williams, president of
r~cently

.

ABWA.
Dr. Richard L. Biscomb, adjunct professor for GMP and coordinator of the Certificate in Banking and Certificate in Savings
a-;'cr LoanManagement, recently was appointed Dean of the Business School at Millsaps CoHege, Jackson, Miss. Dr. Biscomb will
continue to teach Finance and Police courses
at Nova.
Dr. Leonard Tomasello will visit
Bermuda Nov. 13-15 to conduct his second
ann~al workshop for the Ministry or' Eduea· ·
tion. The focus of this year's sessions will be
on curriculum and classroom management
techniques . .
Dr. Tomasello recently ' addressed the
Catholic Teachers of Dade County at their
annual conference on the topic "Sex
Education in the Schools." He has taught
Human Sexuality to parents at S1. Maurice
Church, and has chaired the Sex Education
Committee at the University School. Dr.
Tomasello and University School guidance

counselor Natalie Hickey will be teaching
sex education in grades 4-8.
Bill Vogel, a third-grade teacher at the
University School. had an article published in
"Instructor" magazine. The article dealt with
a special project, "Fruit, Vegetable, Nut and
Grain Day" 'which Vogel created for the
school.
_
Margaret Shearon (GMP) recently held iii
workshop on "Assertiveness Leadership" at
the Hollywood Memorial Medical Center.
Reports are that it was extremely successful.

• •

Dr. Doil Montgomery was invited to ad·
dress the Biofeedback Society of Florida's
annual convention in Tampa. His subject was
"Clinical Applications of EMC Biofeedback:
State of the Art."
Audrey Fields is the new director of the
Foster Parent Project. Ms. Fields received
her undergraduate degree in Sociology from
Cumberland College, and her M.S.W. from
the University of Kentucky. She has had extensive experience in foster care, including a
position as Foster Care SpeciaJist for the
Kentucky Department of Human Resources.
For the past year, Ms. Fields was in charge !Jf
implementing the Nova training program in
the Pensacola area.
Drs. Doil Montgomery and Hilda Besner
co-authored an article describing the dfects
of different biofeedback techniques on people
suffering chronic insomnia. The article was
published in "The 10urnal of Biofeedback
and Self-Regulation."
Lee Baer, a second year Ph.D. student, recently published an article titled "The Effect
of Time-Slowing Suggestions on Rate of
Emission of an Operant Response" in the
journal, "Psychological Record."
Dr. Richard Goldman published an
article on observation techniques for · the
child care administrator in "Journal of Day
Care and Early Education."
Dominic Zaccheo and Dr. Michael
Palmer submitted a case report on methods
of identifying agorophobics and then desen·
sitizing them, in ".Journal Of Behavior
Therapy."

ADMIRAL JACK'S SUB SHOP
and BAKERY
Open 7 days • week 9 A.M. 'til 7 P.M.

4496

S.W. 64th 'Ave.

CATERING
Phone

Davie. Florida 33314

Sanyo
Record-A-Call
Phone· Mate

584-9587

Jay Nahon Associates
8537 Miramar Pkwy.
Miramar. Fla. 33025
Phone 431-8537

Telephone Answering Systems
SALES & SERVICE
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Dr. Al Mizell (NTEP) has been invited ' to
be a member of the Visiting Committee of
the Southern Association of Colleges and
Schools in a review of Miami Northwestern
Senior High School scheduled for April,
1980.

PI.ase notify Ih. News olso If you chong. your Clddr.ss .
remembering tCl Inc/ud. the Center Clr Program you ar& or
hovebe&nassoclotedwlth.

Dr. Frank Schorn will represent the
National Teacher Education Programs of
Nova at the National Council of States on Inservice Education at -,he Diplomat Hotel,
Hollywood, Florida, on Nov. 11 and 12.

NavCl News Is published 10 limes a y.er (double Inues,
o.c.-Jan. ondJuly·Aug .). Clrcu/otlon Is 20.000 .
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. AND FROM SSC

Dr. John M. Flynn, Director of BSC, and
two recent graduates, Drs. Randy Wood
and Lary Michelson, will deliver a presentation on "How To ·Evaluate Behavioral Programs For Youthful Offend.ers in Residential
Treatment Centers" at the 13th annual con·
vention of the Association for the Advance·
ment of Behavior Therapys to be held in San
Francisco in December.
Dr. Flynn was one of the featured
speakers at a seminar titled "Services for
Children and Youth in Broward County"
sponsored by the Broward County Sheriffs
Department and the Juvenile Officers Association. Dr. Flynn spoke about Nova's two psychological clinics (main campus and Coral
Springs) and the Children's Assessment
Clinic.
Dr. Richard Goldman, Director of Child
Care Administration Programs, and Dr.
Johanne Peck, delivered an address titled
"Observations and Evaluation Strategies for
the Child Care Administrator" at both the
National Association for Education of Young
Children at Atlanta, and the Florida Association for Children Under Six at Daytona.
Dr. Leo Reyna presented a paper on HRe_
cent Developments in Behavior Therapy" at
the 14th annual summer institute for Behavior Therapy at Temple University Medical
School. Dr. Reyna, co-founder and editor .o f
the Journal of Behavior Therapy and Experimental Psychiatry, ahs been named to the
editorial board of the Journa) of Behaviorists
for Social Action.

SUBS - FROM 99¢ - WITH THIS AD
HAM, CHEESE, SALAMI, ROAST BEEF

Novo News Is 0 pub/leolion of. by . ond for '''e Nova community ond Its many frIends . If you ·v .. dane samel"'ng
especially natewart"y lalely - galten a promatlan.
pvblJshed a Poper ar a boak. camp/eted an Important
PTa/ect. reeel"ed on "onor or oW(lrd - plltOse nollfy the
News so that everyone eon share )lOur proud accomplish '
menl.

John McClure, a Ph.D. student, published
an article on changing contingency manage'ment procedures in the control of Enuresis
vs. Encopresis, in- the "Journal of Behavior
Therapy and Experimental Psychiatry."
Ethel Raddon, acting director of Le'a rning
Technology, conducted a workshop for HRS
Training Personnel in Gainesville as part of a
series of workshops organized by CPAA.
Among the participants w~re the Director of
the Retardation Staff Development and
Training Institute and his staff.
Ms. Raddon also spoke at the 50th State
Division Convention of the American Associa• tion of University Women held recently in
Fort Lauderdale.
Dr. ADna Mae Burke, Chairman, Department of Education & Social Services, BSC,
was selCfted to make a major presentation at
the October 26th meeting in Atlanta of the
Association of Teacher Educators. Dr.
Burke's topic, "Off-Campus: The Future
Direction Of Teacher Education," highlighted the demands which will be made on
teacher education in the 1980's, resulting
from decreasing university enrollments, decreasing 1(..12 student population, and the
pressures of a society which has beeome dissatisfied with the K-12 education system.

Human Service
f/rom Page 3)
and Health Education. I~ Central Florida,
majors are off~Ted in Elementary Education,
. Reading and Specific Learning Disabilities.
Classes meet for four hours per session for
nine sessions. At all but the Main Campus,
the classes meet on Saturday. In South
Florida, the new cycle begins November 10th,
and in Central Florida, November 17th.
The program has been well-received by K12 systems, as well as by the students. A
number of interesting practicums have been
completed by this year's graduates which will
have an impact in many places in Florida.
For example, a book designed by a Learning
Disabilities class is now being used in a
number of classes as the basis for a Parent
Training Program.

Survival

ALEXANDER SCHURE. ChancellClf
ABRAHAM FISCHLER. President
SHIRLEY GREEN. Ed/tw. NolfO News

IEP

(from Page 3)

can life. That's why the program also emphasizes the socio-cultural aspects of life in the
United States. One way is by inviting guest
speakers to talk to classes about everything
.from emergency medical care to wildliLe in
the Everglades. And through a cooperative
arrangement with Broward Community
College, IEP students can participate in a
wide range of student activities, including the
use of several BCC athletic facilities. Nova's
IEP students have even started their own
soccr team and are working on getting uniforms. Finally, there is a newly formed drama
club, and a news.writing club which plans to
publish the first edition of its Newsletter next
month.
In' all, Nova's IEP is off to a fine start this
year, with its new trimester program, a new
director who is himself bilingual, a new associate director (Marlene Popper) who also
happens to be a reading specialist, seven
creative faculty members who are all experienced in the teaching of English as a second
or foreign language, and 130 students from
12 foreign countries, ranging in age from the
late teens . to the early fifties, most of whom
say they are gaining much from their experience of living and studying in the United
States.
It's going so well, in fact, that IEP is look.ing into the possibility of offering intensive
Spanish and French courses in the ev~nings.
They're also actively seeking the community's help in finding the students homes with
American families. Anyone with a spare room
to rent, and a desire to help promote close
international ties in a very personal way, is
urged to call Anita Green at 475-8300, exi.

359.

(,from Poge 3)

IMPORTANT
NOTICE

must solve before they can successfully attain
their desired goals.
Dr. Burke's book discusses the problems
associated with making the decision and
interaction with family, the practical logistics
of selecting a college, choosing"a new career
goal, finding the money to go back to school,
and techniques for planning time. Since
many prospective students may find themselves deficient in certain skills, the book outlines specific techniques for tuning-up the
basic skills - reading, vocabulary, test-taking
and paper writing.
The book will appear in both hardcover
and paperback. To date, several community
colleges have indicated an interest in using
this book as supplementary material for incoming students.

---CLASSIFIED--SPLENDID NEW BOOK - ARARA. C~pital of the
Ticuna Indians of the Colombian Amazon, by Gabriel Medina
Tellez. Stories of self-sufficiency, of personal bravery and of
social integration. 1979. Illustrated with twenty photographs
a'nd one map, paperback, 16.95 per copy postpaid. Mail to:
Exposition Press. Inc., 900 South Oyster Bay Road, HicksviUe.
New York 11801.
WANTED - Telephone solicitors, earn $200 per week part
time. 772·4450.

PHYSICIANS, NURSES, ALL MEDICAL
PROFESSIONALS. Interested in
Medical seminars in Central
America, Bahamas,. Cairo, Egypt,
MOSCOW, Russia, Peking, &China?
All offer CME's and CEU's .
Contact: Med·Ed International
Bro. 305-742-2308
Dade 305-945-1059
for complete brochure

Nova News is now accepllng advertising, both commercial and classified.
Classified ads are 10 cents per word.
Commercial ads are $3OO/page; $150/baH page; $lOCl/one-third page; $15 per
business card. There is a 5 per cent
rednction for five issues; a 10 per cent
reduction for a lull year. Send cameraready copy, a10ug with cbeck (made out
to Nova Uulversity) to · Nova News,
Nova Uulversity, CoUege Ave., Fort
Lauderdale, FL 333It.
Nova News is pabUsbed ten times a
year (double issues Dec ...Jan., and
July-Aug.). Circulation is 20,000.
LARRY & MICKEY

584-1915

FRENCH FRIED RIBS !!!
DAN'S FAMOUS GIANT SUBMARINE

25 VARIETIES

1178 N. STATE RD. 7
LAUDERHILL. FLA. 33313
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• Better Jobs

Since 1962, our firm has been devoted exclusively to
writing resumes which . .. highlight proven strengths . ..

create immediate interest . . . secure "more interviews.
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561-2992
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